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ABSTRACT

Firmicutes have two distinct replicative DNA poly-
merases, the PolC leading strand polymerase, and
PolC and DnaE synthesizing the lagging strand. We
have reconstituted in vitro Bacillus subtilis bacterio-
phage SPP1 �-type DNA replication, which initiates
unidirectionally at oriL. With this system we show
that DnaE is not only restricted to lagging strand
synthesis as previously suggested. DnaG primase
and DnaE polymerase are required for initiation of
DNA replication on both strands. DnaE and DnaG
synthesize in concert a hybrid RNA/DNA ‘initiation
primer’ on both leading and lagging strands at the
SPP1 oriL region, as it does the eukaryotic Pol �
complex. DnaE, as a RNA-primed DNA polymerase,
extends this initial primer in a reaction modulated by
DnaG and one single-strand binding protein (SSB,
SsbA or G36P), and hands off the initiation primer
to PolC, a DNA-primed DNA polymerase. Then, PolC,
stimulated by DnaG and the SSBs, performs the bulk
of DNA chain elongation at both leading and lag-
ging strands. Overall, these modulations by the SSBs
and DnaG may contribute to the mechanism of poly-
merase switch at Firmicutes replisomes.

INTRODUCTION

Replicative DNA polymerases are unable to initiate DNA
synthesis de novo. As a consequence, initiation of DNA
replication requires a previous step to generate a primer,
which contains the essential 3’-hydroxyl moiety that is req-
uisite for polymerase dependent DNA synthesis. Initiation
of DNA replication is best understood in � -Proteobacteria,
being Escherichia coli the best characterized member of
the class. The first in vitro �-type replication assays, per-
formed with purified proteins and with plasmids contain-
ing the unique origin of replication of this bacterium, oriC,
provided an important tool to understand the basic steps
of initiation of DNA replication. Here, oriC-dependent �-

type (circle-to-circle) replication could be initiated with any
of the three priming systems: primase (DnaG), RNA poly-
merase, or both combined (1), but later experiments sug-
gested that RNA polymerase is important to transcription-
ally activate oriC (2). In bacteria of the Firmicutes phylum,
as Bacillus subtilis, the direct involvement of RNA synthe-
sis in the initiation of chromosome replication was early
demonstrated using thermosensitive mutants (3), but the in
vitro replication system developed with a B. subtilis plasmid-
borne oriC and cell extracts showed a high variability in
the preparation of protein extracts, and the contribution of
DnaG, RNA polymerase, or both to the initiation of DNA
replication in this bacterium could not be addressed (4).

Firmicutes possess three conspicuous genome features:
purine asymmetry across the two strands of replication, a
marked strand-biased gene distribution (5–8), and presence
of two essential replicative C-family DNA polymerases,
PolC and DnaE (also called DnaE3) (9–11). In contrast,
E. coli codes for only one replicative C-family DNA poly-
merase, the Pol III-� subunit (also termed DnaE1, 11). Es-
cherichia coli Pol III-� extends the RNA primers and catal-
yses leading and lagging strand DNA synthesis (2). Fir-
micutes PolC contains both DNA polymerase and proof-
reading 3´→5´ exonuclease activities in one polypeptide
chain (12–14), whereas DnaE has no proofreading activ-
ity (15,16). DnaE presents homology to E. coli Pol III-�,
and to a lesser extent to PolC (17). In B. subtilis, genes posi-
tioned on the lagging strand evolve at a significantly higher
rate than those encoded on the leading strand (18). All these
features raise the question whether there is a division of la-
bor between the two replicative DNA polymerases, each one
devoted to one strand.

Initial genetic analysis suggested a division of labor be-
tween these two DNA polymerases in Firmicutes, DnaE
synthesizing the lagging and PolC the leading strand (19).
Later, a biochemical analysis was performed with a sub-
strate, which represented an advancing replication fork (i.e.
a ‘synthetic nicked mini-circle’ that contains a 3’-OH DNA
end for leading strand extension and a 5’-unpaired flap
for initiation of lagging strand synthesis) (20). These as-
says revealed that PolC is the leading strand polymerase
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that initiated synthesis at the pre-existing 3’-OH DNA end,
independently of DnaE (20). In the lagging strand, how-
ever, DnaE extended the RNA primer synthesized by DnaG
before PolC rapidly displaced it to synthesize the bulk of
DNA on both lagging and leading strands (20). These re-
sults showed a role for PolC in leading and lagging strand
synthesis, whereas DnaE seemed to be restricted to the lag-
ging strand, and suggested that B. subtilis DnaE is the bac-
terial homolog of eukaryotic Pol � for lagging strand syn-
thesis. This was further supported by recent results that
showed that B. subtilis DnaE interacts directly with the
replicative helicase DnaC, and DnaG, forming a ‘primo-
some’ complex (21). These previous in vivo (19) and in vitro
(20) studies were not designed to study de novo DNA syn-
thesis at the leading strand, as it occurs during initiation of
�-type DNA replication in Firmicutes. To gain insight into
the initiation of �-type DNA replication in bacteria having
both DNA polymerases, PolC and DnaE, we have reconsti-
tuted for the first time an in vitro origin-dependent �-type
DNA replication system using the B subtilis SPP1 bacte-
riophage (phage) replisome. It was previously shown that
phage SPP1 codes for the replisome organizer, G38P, the
replicative DNA helicase, G40P, its helicase loader, G39P,
and a single-stranded binding protein (SSB), G36P, and it
recruits the rest of the replisome components from its host
for an efficient viral replication (22–24). In vivo SPP1 DNA
replication starts by the �-mechanism from a replication
origin (oriL), but after one or a few rounds, it switches to
concatemeric replication (termed also �-type replication)
by a process driven by viral recombination proteins (25–
27). Previously the SPP1 �-type DNA replication was estab-
lished in vitro with a synthetic nicked mini-circle template,
and it was found to require eleven purified proteins. Four are
viral-encoded (G38P, G40P, G39P, G36P), and seven host-
encoded: � clamp, clamp loader (� complex, composed by
the � , � and �´ subunits), primase (DnaG), PolC and DnaE
(28). In this system, leading strand synthesis initiated at the
pre-existing 3’-OH DNA end present in the synthetic nicked
mini-circle template. The recruitment of the host replica-
tion proteins occurred presumably by protein-protein inter-
actions with viral proteins, as it had been previously demon-
strated in vitro that G40P interacts with DnaG, and with the
� subunit of the clamp loader complex (29,30). For in vitro
�-type SPP1 replication, DnaG and DnaE were necessary
for lagging strand DNA synthesis, and PolC was involved in
leading and lagging strand synthesis, as previously observed
with B. subtilis (20,28).

In this work we have reconstituted for the first time SPP1
oriL-dependent �-type DNA replication. We show that dur-
ing �-type DNA replication DnaE plays a crucial role in
both DNA strands. Our results show that DnaG is re-
quired to prime the leading-strand at oriL, but this primer
is not sufficient for PolC initiation of leading-strand syn-
thesis, although DnaG stimulates PolC-mediated leading
strand replication. DnaE is essential for extending the lead-
ing strand primer at oriL, and then PolC continues lead-
ing strand synthesis to give full replication products. Our
results suggest that this division of labor can occur in all
bacteria having the two replicative polymerases, and that
primase and the SSBs may contribute to the mechanism of
polymerase switch.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmids

Three plasmids were used as DNA templates for in vitro �
replication: oriL− (pUC18 2686 bp, used as negative con-
trol); a short oriL+ (pBT430, a pUC18 plasmid deriva-
tive containing the 356 bp HindIII–StyI SPP1 oriL DNA
segment, see (23)); and long oriL+ (pCB163, derived from
pUC18-cat, it contains a SPP1 2.7 kb PvuII–SmaI DNA
segment encompassing gene 37 to gene 38 (23)). A brief
scheme of the two oriL+ plasmids is depicted in Figure 1A.

Non-denaturing supercoiled plasmid DNA isolation

Plasmid DNA was isolated from 1 liter of an E. coli culture
using a non-denaturing protocol (31) with some modifica-
tions. Cells were harvested, washed with T10E1N10 buffer
(10 mM Tris–HCl pH7.5, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM NaCl) and
resuspended in 30 ml of T10E1N10 buffer. EDTA up to 25
mM and 1.2 ml of 1% lysozyme were added. After incu-
bation at 4◦C for 10 min, 1.8 ml of 10% Triton X-100 was
added. After further incubation for 40 min at room tem-
perature, ultracentrifugation at 30 000 rpm in a 50.2Ti ro-
tor at 4◦C for 60 min was performed. The supernatant was
extracted three times with phenol:chloroform:isoamyl so-
lution (50:50:1). DNA was precipitated by adding 1/10 vol-
ume of 3M KOAc and a volume of 2-propanol, and resus-
pended in 5 ml of TE buffer carrying 20 	g/ml RNAse.
After incubation for 60 min, plasmid DNA was extracted
again with phenol:chloroform:isoamyl (50:50:1), and after
ethanol precipitation, it was finally resuspended in 8 ml of
T10E1N10 buffer. Eight gram of CsCl and ethidium bro-
mide (200 	g/ml) were added for a further purification by
CsCl gradient centrifugation. The gradient was performed
in Beckman 13 × 51 mm tubes. The mixture was centrifuged
in a NVT90 rotor (55 000 rpm, 15◦C) for 16 h. The UV-
visualized plasmid DNA band was collected and ethidium
bromide was removed by extraction with 2-propanol satu-
rated with cesium chloride and the DNA was precipitated.
The pellet was resuspended in 0.5 ml of T50E1N10 buffer
and Form I DNA was finally purified by sucrose gradient
centrifugation. The sucrose gradient (15–40%) was formed
in Beckman 14 × 89 mm tubes using a Gradient Station.
The sample was loaded on the top of the tubes, and cen-
trifuged in a SW41 rotor (35 000 rpm, 4◦C, 16 h). Fractions
of 0.5 ml were collected and analyzed in a 0.8% agarose gel.
Fractions carrying pure Form I DNA were pooled and pre-
cipitated. The pellet was washed, resuspended in 0.5 ml of
TE buffer and dialyzed. Supercoiled plasmids were stored
at 4◦C. DNA concentrations are indicated in mols of nu-
cleotides.

Proteins

SPP1 G40P, G39P, G38P and G36P were purified as de-
scribed (28). B. subtilis DnaG primase, DnaE, PolC, � , �,
�´, �, SsbA and DNA gyrase subunits GyrA and GyrB
were purified as described (20,32). B. subtilis RNA poly-
merase and DNA gyrase were a gift from Begoña Carrasco
and Dagmar Klostermeier, respectively, and E. coli Topoi-
somerase III was a gift from Kenn Marians. DNA poly-
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Figure 1. Reconstitution of SPP1 oriL-dependent �-type DNA replication with B. subtilis and SPP1 purified proteins. (A) Diagram of the oriL-borne
plasmid DNA templates used. Plasmid pBT430 only contains the 356-bp oriL region (StyI–HindIII fragment). Plasmid pCB163 has a 2.7-kb SPP1 region
cloned (from gene 37 to gene 38). In the bottom, the oriL region is enlarged. Its is composed by a series of repeated elements called AB boxes where G38P
specifically binds, and the AT-rich adjacent region known as DUE. (B) Quantification of total DNA synthesis obtained after 15 min incubation using the
DNA templates: pUC18 as negative control, and pBT430 and pCB163, both carrying oriL. In lane 4, DNA synthesis obtained with PstI-linearized pCB163.
The values represented are the mean of three independent experiments. (C) Time course of DNA synthesis obtained using pBT430 (�) or pCB163 (©)
plasmids (both carrying oriL), quantified by incorporation of [�-32P]dATP. (D) The DNA products generated in the replication reaction performed with
pCB163 as DNA template were separated on a 0.7% alkaline agarose gel to visualize leading and lagging strand synthesis. M: 3´-labeled EcoRI-digested
SPP1 DNA marker.

merase I (Pol I), and T4 DNA ligase were from NEB Bi-
olabs.

DNA replication assays

Standard oriL-dependent SPP1 �-type DNA replication re-
actions consisted of 30 nM G40P6, 120 nM G39P, 180 nM
G38P, 40 nM DnaG, 10 nM DnaE, 20 nM PolC, 25 nM � 4,
25 nM �, 25 nM �´, 24 nM �2, 50 nM G36P4, 30 nM gyrase,
DNA template (400 pmol in nucleotides), 350 	M ATP, 100
	M CTP, GTP and UTP, 48 	M dNTPs (except 18 	M
dATP). �-[32P]dATP was added in a 1*:2500 ratio. The re-
actions were carried out in 25 	l of buffer BsRC (20) that ad-
ditionally contained 4% of glycerol and 19 mM NaCl con-
tributed by the proteins buffers. An enzyme mix contain-

ing all protein components except the SSB (G36P, or SsbA,
as indicated) was prepared in buffer BsRC. The substrate
mix contained template DNA, rNTPs, dNTPs and the SSB
protein. Reactions were initiated by mixing the enzyme mix
with the substrate mix, and incubations were conducted for
15 min at 37◦C. After incubation, reactions were stopped
by addition of an equal volume of stop mix composed of 40
mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 0.2% SDS, 100 mM EDTA and 0.5
mg/ml Proteinase K. Samples were treated for 20 min at 37
◦C, then applied into Sephadex G-50 packed cartridges to
eliminate the non-incorporated dNTPs. The extent of DNA
synthesis was measured by scintillation counting.

Replication reactions were also performed with the syn-
thetic nicked mini-circle substrate. This DNA template is
a 409 nt nicked circle containing a 396 nt tail (20). It has a
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asymmetric 50:1 G:C distribution, so that in the presence of
�-[32P]dCTP leading strand synthesis is observed, and with
�-[32P]dGTP lagging strand synthesis. With this substrate
�-type concatemeric DNA replication is observed. Reac-
tions were performed as published (28) with some minor
modifications. Briefly they contained 80 pmol of DNA tem-
plate (in nt), 30 nM G40P6, 180 nM G39P, 200 nM G38P,
20 nM DnaG, 20 nM DnaE, 20 nM PolC, 25 nM � 4, 25
nM �, 25 nM �´, 24 nM �2, and the indicated concentra-
tions of the SSB (G36P or SsbA). Radiolabeled nucleotides
were used in a 1*:2000 ratio with respect to cold nucleotide.
When DnaE was the only DNA polymerase present, reac-
tions were incubated for 40 min at 37◦C. Reactions with the
full replicase (PolC + DnaE) were incubated for 2 min at
37◦C, and reactions having only PolC were incubated for 2
min at 37◦C.

Gel electrophoresis of DNA replication products

Leading and lagging strand synthesis were separated by al-
kaline agarose gel electrophoresis. After replication assays,
reactions were adjusted to 50 mM NaOH, 5% (v/v) glycerol
and 0.05% bromophenol blue and fractionated on alkaline
0.7% agarose gels for approximately 4 h at 70 V. Gels were
fixed in 7% trichloroacetic acid, dried, auto-radiographed
on storage phosphor screens and analyzed with Quantity
One software (BioRad). Total DNA synthesis was also an-
alyzed in neutral gels. For that, the reaction mixtures were
mixed with one-tenth volume of a dye mixture containing
30% glycerol, 10 mM EDTA, 0.1% xylene cyanol and 0.1%
bromphenol blue. Samples were separated on 0.8% agarose
gels, run at 25 V for ∼16 h in TBE buffer (89 mM Tris Base,
89 mM boric acid, 2 mM EDTA pH 8.0) in the absence of
ethidium bromide. Gels were stained in 1 	g/ml ethidium
bromide, fixed in 7% trichloroacetic acid, dried and autora-
diographed.

RESULTS

Reconstitution of oriL-dependent SPP1 DNA replication

Previously, it was shown that G38P, the SPP1 replisome or-
ganizer, specifically binds in vitro to two short discrete re-
gions of the phage genome (oriL and oriR) with similar
affinity (22,23). Plasmid pCB163, a pUC18 derivative con-
taining a 2.7-kb region of SPP1 DNA (including genes 37
to 38, the PE2 promoter, and the oriL region embedded in
gene 38, Figure 1A) replicates in vivo in B. subtilis, if genes
39 and 40 are provided in trans (23). The oriL region has the
classic signature of a bacterial replication origin (reviewed
in 33,34), with DNA repeats (the iterons, termed here AB
boxes), which are specifically bound by G38P (23), and ad-
jacent to them a DNA unwinding element (DUE, an A-T
rich region, see Figure 1A). In order to test if this region is
necessary and sufficient to drive DNA replication we cloned
the 356-base pair (bp) SPP1 region that includes the oriL re-
gion onto pUC18, leading to pBT430. We used these three
DNA substrates as templates for analyzing in vitro �-type
DNA replication: oriL− (pUC18, negative control); the in
vivo analyzed oriL+ (pCB163) and a shorter version con-
taining only oriL (pBT430).

First, the concentrations of the required proteins were in-
dividually titrated with pCB163 as the DNA template to
optimize the SPP1 oriL-dependent DNA replication (Sup-
plementary Figure S1). In vitro DNA replication with this
template required the four viral G40P, G39P, G38P, G36P
proteins previously defined by in vivo and in vitro studies
to be essential for DNA replication (22,24,28). Host pro-
teins DnaG, PolC, DnaE, � and � -complex were necessary
for replication in addition to DNA gyrase (Supplementary
Figures S1 and S2). Addition of purified B. subtilis RNA
polymerase neither replaced DnaG nor enhanced the level
of DNA synthesis obtained with the pCB163 template. This
is consistent with genetic analysis that showed that SPP1
DNA replication is independent on RNA polymerase (22).

In vitro DNA replication was not detected with the super-
coiled oriL− substrate (pUC18 control, Figure 1B), while
it was obtained using the long oriL+ template (plasmid
pCB163). No DNA synthesis was observed when this oriL+

template was Form III DNA (i.e. linearized DNA) (Figure
1B, lane 4), showing that DNA supercoiling is required for
oriL-dependent DNA replication. When plasmid pBT430
(containing the 356 bp oriL region) was used, a similar level
of DNA synthesis was observed, showing that DNA repli-
cation is dependent on oriL, and that this 356-bp region is
necessary and sufficient for efficient DNA synthesis in vitro.

As occurred in �-type DNA replication, the oriL-
assembled replisome could use both viral- (G36P) or host-
encoded (SsbA) SSB proteins (Supplementary Figures S1C
and S1D), and the quantification showed that the pres-
ence of an SSB is essential to have DNA synthesis. Both
SSBs support similar levels of DNA synthesis. High con-
centrations of SsbA slightly inhibited oriL-dependent DNA
replication, whereas this inhibition was not observed in-
creasing G36P. Conversely, high G36P concentrations were
inhibitory with the ‘synthetic nicked mini-circle’ substrate
(which mimics the �-type concatemeric mode of SPP1 repli-
cation) and increasing SsbA stimulated its replication (28).
The nature of these inhibition discrepancies remains un-
known, but it may be due to an effect on the activity of the
DnaE enzyme (see below).

A time course of oriL-dependent DNA replication with
the two oriL+ templates (pCB163 and pBT430 plasmids)
showed an initial lag phase longer than 3 min. Then, DNA
synthesis was linear during ∼10 min (Figure 1C). Two
populations of DNA products were detected in an alka-
line agarose gel (Figure 1D and Supplementary Figure
S3): nascent leading strands, which corresponded to full-
length plasmid DNA and suggested unidirectional replica-
tion from oriL (see Supplementary text and Supplemen-
tary Figure S4), and nascent lagging strands composed by
Okazaki fragments of ∼500 bp, because there was neither
DNA Polymerase I (Pol I) nor DNA ligase in the reac-
tion mixture. A quantitative analysis by densitometry of the
gels showed similar amounts of leading and lagging strands
over time, as expected for a coordinated leading and lag-
ging strand DNA synthesis from the oriL-containing tem-
plates. Replication products larger than the original plasmid
were not observed (Figure 1D), suggesting that no over-
replication due to strand switching or SPP1 �-type DNA
replication takes place.
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Figure 2. oriL-dependent DNA replication products are of the �-type. (A) The replication products that accumulate over the time using supercoiled
pCB163 plasmid as the DNA template were analyzed in a native agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. (B) Autoradiogram of the same gel. (C) The
late replication intermediates formed are decatenated by the E. coli Topoisomerase III enzyme. Standard replication reactions with plasmid pCB163 as
DNA template were performed for 15 min and then E. coli Topoisomerase III was added (varied in a 2-fold dilution series from 400 nM down to 50 nM),
and reaction continued for 15 min. The deproteinized products were fractionated on a native agarose gel and autoradiographed. The abbreviations used
are: C, control, pCB163 plasmid; LRI, late replication intermediates; FI, FII, FIII: Forms I, II and III of plasmid DNA, respectively.

Analysis of oriL-dependent DNA replication

To obtain more information about the type of DNA replica-
tion initiated from oriL, replication products obtained with
pCB163 were analyzed in native gels (Figure 2). The ethid-
ium bromide-stained neutral gel confirmed that Form II (i.e.
nicked or gapped circular) DNA, which was present in a
small amount in our plasmid preparation, is not substrate
for oriL-dependent DNA replication. Form I of the plasmid
template (i.e. supercoiled DNA) was the substrate from the
beginning of the reaction, and it was transformed over time
to the late replication intermediate (LRI, Figure 2A).

Late replication intermediates, which run close to the top
of the gel, accumulated when DNA gyrase was the only
topoisoimerase present, suggesting �-type of DNA replica-
tion (Figure 2B). Form II is the expected decatenated repli-
cation product, because as stated, reactions lacked Pol I and
DNA ligase. The accumulation over time of a radiolabelled
faint band that migrated as Form II DNA was detected in
the autoradiogram. This band is probably due to the poor
decatenase activity of B. subtilis DNA gyrase (Figure 2B, see
35). To confirm that the products that run close to the top
of the gel are genuine late replication intermediates, which
accumulated in a �-type replication, we used E. coli Topoi-
somerase III, a potent decatenase on DNA rings that have
small gaps (36). Standard SPP1 replication assays were per-
formed with plasmid pCB163, and then E. coli Topoiso-
merase III was added, and the reactions were incubated for
additional 15 min. After deproteinization, the replication
products were resolved in native agarose gels, and the ac-
cumulation of Form II DNA, due to Topoisomerase III-
mediated decatenation of the late replication intermediates,
was observed (Figure 2C).

DnaG and DnaE are required for leading strand synthesis

In assays where single proteins were omitted from the op-
timized oriL-dependent �-type DNA replication reactions,
we observed that all proteins where required, but with some
differences (Figure 3). Significant levels of DNA synthesis
could be observed in the absence of DNA gyrase, because
in the absence of a topoisomerase, �-type DNA replication

starts but stalls due to accumulation positive supercoiling
(36,37). When analyzed on an alkaline gel, early replication
intermediates of around 1–2 kb were observed in the ab-
sence of DNA gyrase (Supplementary Figure S2). No DNA
synthesis was observed in the absence of DnaG, indicating
that the initiation of leading and lagging strand synthesis is
DnaG primase dependent. The size of Okazaki fragments
decreased with increasing DnaG concentrations, although
here the Okazaki fragment length was not as sensitive to
DnaG concentration as it was observed in �-type concate-
meric SPP1 replication (Figure 3C and (28)).

DnaE was strictly required to have oriL-dependent �-type
DNA replication (Figure 3B and 3D). In contrast, DnaE
and DnaG were dispensable for leading strand DNA syn-
thesis in SPP1 �-DNA replication (28). These results sug-
gested that DnaE may be strictly required for extending the
leading strand RNA primer synthesized by DnaG at the
oriL region. This is consistent with the previous observa-
tion that DnaE, but not PolC, efficiently uses RNA primers
in primer extension assays (20).

A significant level of DNA synthesis was observed when
just the processive PolC polymerase was omitted (i.e. DnaE
was the only polymerase, Figure 3B). When these replica-
tion products were analyzed in an alkaline gel, we observed
that the size of the DNA synthesized was broad, from DNA
replication products with the expected length for Okazaki
fragments (300–500 bp) to longer DNA fragments (up to
1.5 kb) (Figure 3E, lane 2). This result suggested that in
the absence of PolC, DnaE could support significant repli-
cation of the leading strand, producing the 1.5 kb DNA
fragments in a DnaG-dependent manner (Figure 3E, lane
4). To test this hypothesis, the replication products gener-
ated with DnaE as the only DNA polymerase present were
deproteinized, purified and this pre-initiated substrate was
used for another round of in vitro DNA replication (Figure
4A). As revealed in Figure 4B (lanes 4 and 6), the addition
of PolC as the unique polymerase to this pre-initiated sub-
strate, which contains RNA-DNA hybrid primers of vari-
able length, was necessary and sufficient to yield full-length
leading strand replication products (i.e. a 6.9 kb DNA).
Higher levels of complete leading strand synthesis were ob-
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Figure 3. DnaG and DnaE are required for initiation of leading strand synthesis in SPP1 �-type DNA replication. (A) Activity and source of proteins
involved. (B) Protein requirements for oriL-dependent �-type DNA replication. The level of DNA synthesis obtained with plasmid pCB163 as DNA tem-
plate in reactions omitting just one protein component was quantified by [�-32P]dATP incorporation. The values shown are the mean of three independent
experiments. (C and D) Alkaline agarose gel of oriL-dependent replication products obtained from reactions omitting or varying DnaG (C) or DnaE (D).
The protein concentration varied in a 2-fold dilution series as indicated. (E) Replication products obtained in 15 min reactions omitting PolC, DnaE and
DnaG as indicated. Samples were fractionated on alkaline agarose gels. Abbreviations: ld, leading strand synthesis; lg, lagging strand synthesis. The dashed
line highlights the leading strand product putatively synthesized by the DnaE enzyme.

tained when DnaG was added in addition to PolC (Figure
4B, lane 4 in comparison with lane 6). This stimulation is
further analyzed below.

DnaG stimulates PolC, but inhibits DnaE

To further explore the extent of DnaE-mediated DNA repli-
cation of the leading strand in the plasmid oriL system,
we performed reactions where all components except PolC
were present (i.e DnaE was the only DNA polymerase)
and longer times of incubation (Supplementary Figure S5).
Full-length replication products were not observed, even af-
ter 90 min of incubation. The maximal length obtained was
∼2500 bp instead of the expected 6.9 kb, which is the plas-
mid size. In contrast, Streptococcus pyogenes DnaE, which
has 34% sequence identity with the B. subtilis DnaE enzyme,
completed a M13mp18-primed ssDNA template (7249 bp)
in a reaction having, in addition to DnaE, the � -complex, �
and the SSB protein. The rate of this reaction was 60 nt/s

(38). Similarly, earlier studies showed that the rate of DNA
synthesis for DnaE with a single-stranded DNA template
was 16 nt/s and raised to 75 nt/s if the � -complex and �
proteins were also present (20). In these two reports, the
reactions were done with DnaE, � -complex and �, but in
the absence of the other components of the primosome (pri-
mase and helicase), which were present in our experiment.
We wondered whether the low extent of leading strand syn-
thesis observed by us in reactions whith DnaE as the only
DNA polymerase could be due to an inhibitory effect of any
component of the primosome (DnaG or G40P). In addi-
tion, since in the previous experiment we had observed that
DnaG stimulated PolC (Figure 4B), we decided to analyze
more carefully the effect of primase in replication reactions
having only DnaE or only PolC as the DNA polymerases.

To analyze this, we used the ‘synthetic nicked mini-circle’
substrate as DNA template. This substrate is primed by
a pre-existing 3’-OH DNA end (see Figure 5A), therefore
DnaG is only required to prime the lagging strand. In ad-
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Figure 4. DnaE and DnaG prime oriL-dependent leading strand synthesis. (A) Scheme of the assay. Six standard replication reactions with all components
except PolC were performed with pCB163 as the DNA template and pooled. After deproteinization the replication products were purified. The DNA
pellets were resuspended in MilliQ water and this partially replicated substrates were used as templates for new replication reactions. (B) Denaturing gel
showing the final replication products obtained when these purified DnaG-DnaE-primed templates were used in a new in vitro replication reaction with all
the components except the indicated enzyme. Abbreviations: ld: leading strand, lg: lagging strand, M: size marker (EcoRI-labelled SPP1-DNA).

dition, this DNA template has a 50:1 GC strand bias, so
that radiolabeled dCTP is almost only incorporated in the
leading strand, and radiolabelled dGTP is incorporated in
the lagging strand. Reactions contained all replisome com-
ponents, except the PolC polymerase (i.e. they contained
G38P, G39P, G40P, DnaG, SsbA, � -complex, � and DnaE,
Figure 5A). In the absence of DnaG (only leading strand
synthesis is permitted), DnaE-synthesized replication prod-
ucts up to 5-kb were observed with the SsbA concentration
used in these reactions (100 nM), in agreement with the pre-
vious results obtained by the other authors (20,38). Inter-
estingly, increasing concentrations of DnaG resulted in an
inhibition of DnaE-mediated leading strand DNA synthe-
sis, and the accumulation of shorter leading strand prod-
ucts was observed. However, this effect was not observed
on the lagging strand. Varying DnaG did not have any ef-
fect on the size of the Okazaki fragments synthesized by the
DnaE enzyme (Figure 5B). In contrast, when reactions also
had PolC (i.e. the full replisome was present, Figure 5C), in-
creasing concentrations of DnaG stimulated leading strand
synthesis (Figure 5C, lanes 2–4). With the full replisome
(DnaE+PolC present), the size of Okazaki fragments de-
creased with increasing DnaG concentrations as previously
reported (Figure 5C, lanes 6–8, and (28)).

To confirm that this stimulation of leading strand synthe-
sis is due to a positive effect of DnaG over the DNA syn-

thesis performed by the PolC enzyme, we analyzed with this
synthetic nicked mini-circle’ substrate the effect of DnaG on
reactions having only PolC as the DNA polymerase (Fig-
ure 5D). With this substrate, leading strand synthesis does
not require DnaG priming. In the absence of DnaG, lead-
ing strand replication products synthesized by PolC in the
presence of all replisome components except DnaE (i.e, re-
actions contained G38P, G39P, G40P, SsbA, � -complex, �
and PolC) reached a maximum size of 6.5 kb in a 2 min reac-
tion. Addition of increasing concentrations of DnaG stim-
ulated leading strand synthesis mediated by PolC, and the
size of the DNA products obtained was up to 20 kb at high
primase concentrations (Figure 5D). In contrast, increas-
ing DnaG concentrations decreased the size of the Okazaki
fragments poorly synthesized by the PolC enzyme in the ab-
sence of DnaE (Supplementary Figure S6A). These exper-
iments showed that independently of the plasmid replica-
tion mechanism (�-type or �-type), DnaG stimulated PolC-
mediated leading strand synthesis (Figures 4B and 5D re-
spectively). In the synthetic nicked mini-circle substrate, the
leading strand is DNA primed (Figure 5A), but DnaG stim-
ulated leading strand synthesis. One hypothesis is that DNA
synthesis is discontinous, and that DnaG may catalyze the
synthesis of new RNA primers at the leading strand, which
are further extended by PolC. To evaluate this, we ana-
lyzed if ribonucleotides are incorporated into the leading
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Figure 5. DnaG differentially modulates DNA synthesis mediated by
PolC or by DnaE. (A) Scheme of the synthetic nicked mini-circle substrate
used in these assays; leading strand synthesis is primed by the pre-existing
3’-OH DNA end, and with this substrate �-type concatemeric DNA repli-
cation is obtained. (B) DnaG inhibits leading strand synthesis catalyzed
by DnaE. DNA replication reactions were performed with the synthetic
nicked mini-circle as DNA template in the presence of [�-32P]dCTP or [�-
32P]dGTP to visualize leading or lagging strand synthesis respectively. In
addition to DnaE, reactions had G38P, G39P, G40P, � complex, � and
100 nM SsbA as the SSB protein. As indicated, reactions were performed
in the absence or presence of increasing DnaG concentrations (8, 16 and 32
nM), and were incubated for 40 min at 37 ◦C. (C) DnaG stimulates leading
strand synthesis catalyzed by a complete replisome. Increasing concentra-
tions of DnaG (0, 8, 16, and 32 nM) were added to the full SPP1 replisome
(PolC plus DnaE and all replisome components). Reactions contained [�-
32P]dCTP or [�-32P]dGTP to visualize leading or lagging strand synthesis
and were incubated for 2 min at 37◦C. (D) DnaG stimulates leading strand
synthesis catalyzed by PolC. Reactions were performed similarly but here
[�-32P]dCTP was used, and PolC was the sole DNA polymerase present. ld:
leading strand, lg: lagging strand; M: DNA ladder used, HindIII labelled

 DNA.

strand in replication reactions having DnaG, and PolC (i.e,
reactions contained G38P, G39P, G40P, DnaG, SsbA, � -
complex, � and PolC). Previous studies showed that B.
subtilis DnaG initiates primer synthesis from 5´-d(CTA),
5´-d(TTA) and 5´-d(TTT) (21), hence we analyzed if [�-
32P]ATP is incorporated. We only observed incorporation
of the radiolabeled ATP into the lagging strand (Supple-
mentary Figure S6B). The reaction was very poor, confirm-
ing that in the absence of DnaE, PolC performs limited lag-
ging strand synthesis (see also Supplementary Figure S6A).
These results rule out the hypothesis that DnaG stimulates
leading strand synthesis by primer formation at the leading
strand. Another possible mechanism for the increment in
DNA synthesis involves a direct PolC–DnaG interaction.
To test this, we performed pulldown experiments with a N-
terminal His-tagged variant of DnaG, which is fully active
in DNA replication, and native PolC. Proteins were preincu-
bated as indicated in Supplementary methods, followed by
treatment of the reaction mixtures with Ni-magnetic beads
to capture any protein complex that might have formed.
We found no specific retention of PolC, which suggests that
both proteins do not form stable complexes (Supplementary
Figure S7A).

Effect of the SSBs in DnaE-mediated and PolC-mediated
DNA synthesis

We further analyzed if other proteins may contribute to the
polymerase exchange at the SPP1 replication fork. Previ-
ous experiments in other systems have shown that the SSBs
may control the mechanism of primase polymerase switch
(39,40). To test if any of the two SSBs that are active at the
SPP1 replication fork (G36P and SsbA) may contribute to
the polymerase switch, we analyzed if the presence of a SSB
protein has an effect on DnaE or PolC catalyzed DNA syn-
thesis. This question can only be tested with the synthetic
nicked mini-circle substrate (�-type replication), because
oriL-dependent �-type DNA replication strictly requires a
SSB protein (Supplementary Figure S1). First we set up re-
actions containing DnaE, � -complex, �, the replicative he-
licase and its loaders (G38P, G39P, G40P). The reactions
additionally contained primase when indicated, and differ-
ent concentrations of the two SSBs (G36P or SsbA, from 25
to 100 nM). In the absence of DnaG (i.e, only leading strand
synthesis, primed from the pre-existing 3’-OH DNA end, is
permitted), DNA synthesis mediated by DnaE was stimu-
lated by the presence of a SSB, albeit to a different extent.
DNA synthesis was poor in reactions having the viral SSB
(G36P) in comparison with reactions having SsbA (Figure
6A, lanes 2–4 versus 5–7). This strong stimulation by SsbA
could be due to the interaction of DnaE with SsbA (41).
However G36P also interacts with DnaE (Supplementary
Figure S7B). The amount of SsbA present in the reaction
modulated the length of leading strand products synthe-
sized by DnaE. When lagging strand synthesis was also al-
lowed (i.e. reactions additionally contained DnaG), leading
strand DNA synthesis with DnaE as the sole polymerase
was inhibited by the presence of DnaG, and this effect was
observed with both SSBs, albeit in a different extent (Figure
6A, lanes 11–13 and 14–16). We then tested the effect of the
SSBs in reactions having PolC as the only polymerase (i.e,
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Figure 6. DNA synthesis is modulated by the SSBs. (A) Effect of the SSBs
in DnaE-mediated leading strand synthesis. DNA replication reactions
were performed with the synthetic nicked mini-circle in the presence of
[�-32P]dCTP and contained G38P, G39P, G40P, � complex, � and DnaE
as the only DNA polymerase. As indicated, reactions additionally con-
tained or not DnaG (20 nM), and increasing concentrations of G36P, or
SsbA (25, 50 and 100 nM). After 40 min of incubation, the reactions were
stopped, and the leading strand replication products were analyzed by de-
naturing agarose gel electrophoresis and autoradiography. M is HindIII
labelled 
 DNA. (B) Effect of the SSBs in PolC-mediated leading strand
synthesis. Reactions were performed as in A, but contained PolC instead
of DnaE. After 2 min of incubation, the reactions were stopped, and the
leading strand replication products were analyzed by denaturing gel elec-
trophoresis and autoradiography.

reactions had the full replisome except DnaG and DnaE,
Figure 6B, lanes 1–8). We found that in contrast to the ef-
fect observed in DnaE reactions, increasing concentrations
of the SSBs stimulated leading strand DNA synthesis me-
diated by PolC, although the SSBs are thought to function
only on the lagging strand. Here, no difference was observed
between SsbA and G36P, and their stimulatory effect was

also observed when reactions additionally had DnaG (Fig-
ure 6B, lanes 9–16).

DISCUSSION

We have succeeded in establishing for the first time an
in vitro origin-dependent �-type DNA replication system
from Firmicutes using the SPP1 replisome, which consists
of SPP1 and B. subtilis proteins. Initiation of SPP1 oriL-
dependent �-type DNA replication relied on thirteen pro-
teins: four viral proteins (G38P, G39P, G40P and G36P) and
nine host proteins (DnaG, PolC, DnaE, �, � -complex (� ,
� and �’) and DNA gyrase, composed by GyrA and GyrB
subunits). Our in vitro data are in agreement with previous
genetic data which showed that SPP1 replication is indepen-
dent of host encoded DnaA initiator, chaperones (DnaK
and DnaJ) and RNA polymerase (22). This is in contrast
to other bacterial or phage systems, where other proteins,
in addition to the origin binding protein, are required, ei-
ther to help in origin opening, or to remodel and activate
proteins at the origin of replication (42–45). Unlike SPP1
�-type replication (28), SPP1 �-type replication cannot pro-
ceed without supercoiling. The strict requirement of a su-
percoiled substrate seems to be a common feature of DNA
replication by the � mechanism. It has been reported for
systems initiated by DnaA (46), or by the 
O protein (47),
and here we observe this in SPP1 �-type replication, which is
initiated by the binding of G38P to the oriL region. In con-
trast to DnaA and many other replication initiators, G38P
(pfam09524 protein family) does not contain an AAA+ do-
main (48). In addition, a SSB protein was required to have
in vitro DNA replication in the oriL system. Earlier studies
showed that E. coli SSB is required for optimal unwinding
of ori 
 plasmid DNA by the DnaB helicase (43,49). Our
previous assays showed that a ssDNA region is necessary
for helicase G40P loading and assembly of the replisome
(50). We can envision that DNA supercoiling and the SSB
proteins (G36P or SsbA) may facilitate the G38P-mediated
unwinding of the DUE element (AT-rich region) present in
the oriL region, probably by stabilizing the single stranded
replication bubble, as it occurs in other bacterial systems
(51).

The in vitro reconstituted oriL-dependent system has al-
lowed us to study the mechanism of priming during ini-
tiation of DNA replication in a bacterium that has two
replicative C-family DNA polymerases, PolC and DnaE.
In all organisms, initiation of DNA replication requires de
novo priming to provide with a free 3’-OH end, and this
may occur by several different mechanisms. Assays using
purified proteins from E. coli (� -Proteobacteria class) con-
firmed that the only C-family replicative polymerase present
in this bacterium (i.e, Pol III-� subunit, DnaE1) extends
RNA primers, synthesized either by DnaG or by the RNA
polymerase, to initiate leading and lagging strand synthesis
(52). However, ∼60% of all sequenced bacteria have two,
three or even four putative C-family polymerases (11). Bac-
teria of the Bacilli class have PolC and DnaE (also termed
DnaE3). Initial genetic studies proposed that B. subtilis
DnaE is restricted to lagging strand replication, based on
results showing that in dnaE mutant cells the synthesis of
plasmid pAM�1 lagging strand, but not leading strand was
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deficient (19). Plasmid pAM�1 replicates by the � mecha-
nism, but the initiation of DNA replication is not performed
by DnaG priming, followed by extension of this primer by
PolC and/or by DnaE (53). Here, RNA polymerase, aided
by the plasmid-encoded initiator protein RepE, generates
an RNA at the plasmid origin of replication (53,54). Then,
DNA Pol I uses this leading strand RNA primer to gener-
ate a ∼200-nt long displaced loop structure, which is used
as a signal for entry of the host PriA-dependent primo-
some, and the subsequent assembly of the full replisome
(53,55). This replication restart reaction is already DNA
primed, because the displaced loop structures contain the
nascent leading strand paired to its template, and DnaG
and DnaE will not be required for leading strand synthesis.
Similarly, in the previous �-type replication assays, done in
vitro with B. subtilis and SPP1 replisomes, leading strand
synthesis initiated at a 3’-OH end, pre-existing in the DNA
template, and relied only on PolC (20,28). We show with
our in vitro �-type DNA replication system that the proces-
sive PolC enzyme cannot initiate leading strand synthesis in
the absence of DnaE. Initiation requires DnaG and DnaE,
which synthesize the hybrid RNA/DNA initiator primer,
used by the DNA-dependent PolC polymerase to perform
leading strand synthesis at oriL. These results show that the
two replicative polymerases present in B. subtilis are not re-
stricted to one strand.

We propose that in bacteria having two replicative poly-
merases of the C-family, as in Firmicutes, there is a division
of labor between the two polymerases (Supplementary Fig-
ure S8). In initiation of unidirectional DNA replication, or
when the 3’-OH of the nascent leading strand is unavailable
(for example when DNA replication needs to be restarted
downstream of an unrepaired block) only one replisome is
present. In SPP1, the replisome organizer, G38P, in con-
cert with the helicase laoder, G39P, loads the hexameric
replicative helicase, G40P, to the DNA (24). Here, we pro-
pose that one replicative helicase (G40P in the figure, but
the same may occur with the host DnaC helicase) assembles
two DnaG-DnaE complexes, enabling the priming of both
leading and lagging strands for initiation of unidirectional
replication (Supplementary Figure S8A). This is in agree-
ment with previous studies that showed that DnaC, DnaE
and DnaG form a ternary complex (21), and that a single
hexamer of the E. coli replicative helicase was sufficient to
coordinate priming by DnaG of both the leading and lag-
ging strands (56). Similarly, in eukaryotes, Pol � is able to
prime both strands in vitro (57), and Ctf4 can couple two
molecules of Pol � to one CMG helicase (58). Once DnaG
synthesizes the RNA primers, DnaE as an RNA-dependent
DNA polymerase will extend these primers, and PolC will
elongate the hybrid RNA–DNA primers at both, the lead-
ing and the lagging strand. However, when there is a free
3’-OH end, as once DNA replication has started, or at paus-
ing sites, DnaG and DnaE will be devoted to lagging strand
synthesis. In bidirectional replication, as during initiation
of DNA replication in B. subtilis, two complete replisomes
are loaded at the origin of replication (Supplementary Fig-
ure S8B), so that two DnaC-DnaG-DnaE complexes can be
loaded, each on one strand. Then the first primer synthe-
sized by a DnaE–DnaG complex moving in the clockwise
direction away from oriC may become the leading strand for

the counterclockwise moving replication fork and viceversa
(52) (Supplementary Figure S8B).

An interesting open question in the field is how the
DnaG–DnaE complex hands off the initiator hybrid
RNA/DNA primer to PolC. DnaE is displaced by PolC,
and this must occur early in vivo, because DnaE is error-
prone and efficient at lesion bypass (15,16). Previous stud-
ies showed that PolC early gains access to primers syn-
thesized by the DnaG–DnaE complex on the lagging-
strand (20,59). However, the exact mechanism of poly-
merase switch is unknown. Experiments performed with
the eukaryotic DnaG–DnaE counterpart, the Pol � en-
zyme, showed that its polymerase activity is inhibited by
RFC/PCNA, the eukaryotic counterparts of the � -complex
and � respectively (60), and this inhibition may contribute
to the mechanism of primer handhoff. However, the poly-
merase activity of DnaE is stimulated by � and the � -
complex (20,38). In this work, we analyzed whether other
proteins located on the lagging strand (DnaG, and the
SSBs) may contribute to polymerase hand-off. We found
that DnaG stimulated PolC-mediated but inhibited DnaE-
mediated leading strand synthesis. The inhibition by DnaG
of DnaE-mediated DNA synthesis was not observed be-
fore, because the previous experiments were done with re-
actions having DnaE in the presence of DnaG, the DnaC
helicase and its loader DnaI only, and not in the context
of a full replisome (21). This inhibition by the primase was
observed independently of which SSB (the bacterial SsbA
or the viral G36P) was present in the reaction, and only
on the leading strand. We propose that DnaG may con-
tribute to removal of DnaE from the leading strand. Our
results with DnaE are similar with results obtained with an
E. coli in vitro system (which also has a DnaE enzyme, al-
though from another family). They showed that primase
lowered DNA synthesis in vitro (61). The stimulation of
PolC-mediated leading strand synthesis by DnaG was not
previously analyzed. We do not believe that this stimulation
of DNA synthesis is just because in the presence of DnaG,
G40P has higher helicase activity (29), allowing the DNA
polymerases to move faster. The contrary result is observed
in reactions with DnaG and DnaE as the only DNA poly-
merase. Besides, we did not detect any specific interaction
between PolC and DnaG. Therefore, we favor the hypothe-
sis that this stimulation could be mediated by an interaction
of DnaG with PolC through other proteins of the replisome.
One candidate is a four-protein interaction between the � -
complex, the SSB protein, DnaG and PolC.

Initiation of DNA replication requires priming of both
strands, and in this work we have observed that the DnaG
primase may actively contribute to DNA polymerase switch
at the leading strand, by inhibiting DnaE and stimulating
PolC leading strand synthesis. In addition, we found that
the viral SSB, also stimulates PolC but inhibits DnaE at
the leading strand, suggesting that the SSB may also con-
tribute to the mechanism of polymerase switch. This re-
sult is different to our results previously published (28), be-
cause the DNA templates and conditions used were dif-
ferent. Here, we used a more physiological substrate, the
synthetic nicked mini-circle, where coordinated leading and
lagging strand synthesis is obtained, and the reactions were
performed with one DNA polymerase, in the presence of
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the other replisome components, dNTPs and rNTPs. These
reactions also showed that both SSBS (SsbA, and G36P),
bound to the ssDNA region present at the lagging strand of
the synthetic nicked mini-circle, stimulated leading strand
synthesis mediated by PolC. Similarly, SSB bound to the
lagging strand stimulated leading strand synthesis catalyzed
by the E. coli DnaE1 enzyme (61). Our results suggest that
a network of reactions collectively regulate the polymerase
switch and speed and processivity of the Firmicutes repli-
somes.

In bacteria, the C-family of DNA polymerases comes
in two major forms, PolC and DnaE. While PolC repre-
sents an evolutionary compact group, DnaE can be fur-
ther subdivided into at least three groups (DnaE1–3) (62).
In Firmicutes, PolC is accompanied by a DnaE-type poly-
merase, which, according to phylogenetic analysis can be ei-
ther DnaE1 or DnaE3 (11). DnaE3 polymerases combined
with PolC are found in class Bacilli (11,62). Our results and
previous suggest that in bacteria having only one replicative
polymerase of the DnaE1 family, as in E. coli the Pol III-
� polymerase, this enzyme evolved to have fidelity, and ex-
tend both DNA and RNA primers (63). In contrast, B. sub-
tilis DnaE (DnaE3), evolved to be error-prone (15,16), and
specifically extend RNA primers. The inhibition of DnaE-
mediated leading strand synthesis by DnaG primase is con-
served in the two families (this work, and (61)). Firmicutes
PolC polymerase evolved to have fidelity, to extend only
DNA primers, and to be stimulated by DnaG on the leading
strand. It will be of significant interest to determine which
polymerase will extend DNA primers and perform leading
strand-synthesis in classes Clostridia and Negativicutes of
Firmicutes, which have DnaE1 in addition to PolC (11).
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